Is a project to create high quality walking routes. This map looks in detail at the improvements planned along walking routes.

**Top priority points**
- Regeneration Sites
- Wayfinding signpost
- Use wide paving on Harper Road to create pocket parks.
- Extend Dickens Field greenery with additional planting and raised tables to create pocket park.
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Green Links  Low-Line  Better Streets

**Munton Road**
(Extend) Elephant Park and Victory Community Park with green improvements with raised beds including build outs to green Munton Road.

**Rodney Road Junction**
Address complex crossings at Rodney Road, Stead Street, Orb Street, Wadding Street and Balfour Street where new English Martyrs Church Hall.

**Morecambe Street/Brandon Street**
Improve junction to address conflict between the school vehicles and the market.

**Wayfinding signpost**

**Tatum Street**
Improvements made to Tatum Street as part of the East Walworth Green Links.

**Nursery Row Park/Orb Street**
Open up Nursery Row Park onto Orb Street.

**Nursery Row Park/East Street Market Forecourt**
Improve the forecourt at Nursery Row Park and create a social hub here by providing infrastructure for market stalls, temporary uses and performances.

**Portland Street/Date Street**
Remove fencing to create access from Portland Street through to Date Street. Open up walking links after park closes.

**Lytham Street & Liverpool Grove**
Potential for pocket park on Lytham Street.

**Faraday Gardens/ St Peter’s Church**
Concrete circle meditation garden proposed to rear of St Peter’s Church.

**Portland/Brandon/ East Street Junction**
Key node to connect the East - West. Improvements include planting of street trees and additional street furniture as proposed by the WWW scheme.

**East Street/Dawes Street**
Create a more pronounced entrance at this end of the Market and attract a greater footfall as described in the What Walworth Wants (WWW) project.

**East Street Exchange**
As part of the WWW scheme this area will be provided with improvements to wayfinding, planters along with levelled street crossings and an improvements to East Street Library’s street frontage

**Bricklayers Arms**
Open space enhancements to improve the condition of the existing open space including planting, street furniture and new paths as part of the What Walworth Wants proposals.

**Thurlow/Flint/East Street Junction**
A key connective junction between East St and The Old Kent Road. Will improve junction by providing raised table, zebra crossing and greenery

**Regeneration Sites**
Priority points

**Permeable Portland**

**East Walworth Green Links**

**What Walworth Wants**
new paths as part of the street furniture and space including planting, of the existing open improvements to East Street/Dawes street.

**еньшее количество**

**East Walworth**

**Improve junction between East St and The Old Kent Road. Will improve junction by providing raised table, zebra crossing and greenery."